1. Introduction {#sec0001}
===============

In 2015, Korea was faced with an unexpected yet one of the largest outbreaks, worldwide, of Middle Eastern Respiratory System (MERS). A total of 186 individuals were infected, starting with a single "index" patient (a.k.a., "patient zero"), ultimately causing 38 fatalities within a two-month time period ([@bib0014]). Regardless of numerous scientific journals estimation of a MERS reproduction rate \< 1, implying sub-epidemic potential ([@bib0010], [@bib0015]), the MERS outbreak in Korea has placed historical significant impact and global recognition of the vulnerability of the present-day Korean healthcare system.

While Korea has enjoyed "top-tier" overall healthcare status, based on its placement in the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) rankings ([@bib0040]), the recent MERS outbreak revealed shortcomings of Korean hospital and government management systems, leading to poor MERS patient care in outbreaks, as well as other ongoing patient care. Serendipitously, last year\'s outbreak of MERS is now being discussed as the sole responsibility of the hospital, instead of the healthcare system as a whole.

The single index patient in the 2015 Korea MERS outbreak, who returned from a trip to the Middle East, visited **Hospital A**, at which he developed a cough and fever. **Hospital A** referred the index patient to **Hospital B**. Then **Hospital B** referred inpatients, who made close contacts with the index patient, to different hospitals. Through referring process from hospital to hospital, facilities render vulnerability to a complex contagious disease, creating a MERS into a severe hospital-acquired infection (HAI). For example, [@bib0003]'s study identified the 21 of the 23 confirmed cases of MERS-CoV infection were acquired through person-to-person transmission in patient care units and three different hospital facilities in Saudi Arabia, 2013. Similarly in Korea, within 10 days between the date of symptom onset to the identification of the index patient, 28 first generation MERS cases were identified ([@bib0032]). Overview of the MERS spreading process across 15 hospitals (excluding unidentified cases), and 186 confirmed cases, is summarized in [Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"} .Fig. 1Proliferation of MERS virus within 20 days in Korea.Fig 1

Despite the high regard for Korea\'s level of medical practice, a defect in one medical specialty infectious disease was the primary catalyst for the rapid spread of MERS -- ultimately causing social, economic and psychological impact nationwide ([@bib0028]). However, a number of hypotheses were generated to explain the spread, including: excessive patients' freedom in seeking medical care at only large hospitals, inadequate quarantine, questionable government transparency, such as belated reports of infected hospital names, and the cultural social norm of visiting patients as standard etiquette ([@bib0012], [@bib0013], [@bib0032]). The significance of hospital operation flaws became apparent in the MERS breakout when **Hospital B** infected over 80 people, through ineffective actions and lack of protocol within emergency room ([@bib0032]).

Consequently, due to healthcare system shortcomings, there is a strong need for operational review of the MERS outbreak, and we undertook this study to contribute to "preventive" epidemiological efforts in forestalling infectious disease spread, in parallel to "cure" efforts from epidemiologists and/or hospital physicians and staff. Our study aimed to address the following research objectives: (i) systematic examination and measurement of the flaws of existing healthcare operation that hypothetically affected the MERS outbreak, and (ii) development and provision of operational guidelines that can alleviate future outbreaks as continuous improvement efforts.

The study is organized as follows. The next section presents the background of MERS as an HAI, followed by a methodology section that describes both the qualitative and quantitative approaches we undertook, followed by the results and discussion. Finally, we conclude with a summary to show the needs for current shortcomings in Korean healthcare system and to optimize performance as a whole system, rather than mere individual aspects.

2. Hospital acquired-infection and overcrowding of hospital rooms {#sec0002}
=================================================================

Hospital-acquired infections (HAIs) or healthcare-acquired infections (HCAIs) issues have been quantified as a 1 in 10 hospitalized patients acquiring infection after admission ([@bib0021]). Hand hygiene has been acknowledged as the most common source of infection transmission from one patient to another ([@bib0001]) and as the foundation of healthcare associated infection preventions ([@bib0033], [@bib0042]). However, Korea currently practices controversial healthcare settings for patients with infectious diseases, e.g., excess installation of multi-patient beds per rooms and encouragement of family visitor caregiving for infected patients.

2.1. Single-patient rooms versus multi-patient rooms {#sec0003}
----------------------------------------------------

As a part of the Korean healthcare system\'s efforts to provide citizens with complete medical care, the system is also under pressure to lower medical costs. The Korean government has been trying to optimize patient room design by increasing numbers of "multi-patient rooms" rather than "single-patient rooms", in order to minimize overall healthcare cost for its citizens, as announced at the 2015 Health Insurance Policy Review Committee Conference in Seoul. Consequently, the existing system neglects operational perspectives and raises concerns by allowing 50% of hospital rooms to have more than four beds per room ([@bib0026]). Under another global view, the Canadian Standards Association argued that expansion of single patient rooms is no longer an option but a necessary decision ([@bib0046]), highlighting the relationship between patient room design and increased hand-touch dimensions within specific, patient-proximal areas. [@bib0046] reported risks of infections (such as *Clostridium difficile*, methicillin-resistant *Staphylococcus aureus*, and vancomycin-reistant *Enterococcus*) increased by 10--11% with new exposure to hospital roommate. Therefore, noted that with an increasing deadly threat of nosocomial infections, rooms with four or more beds expose patients to potential infections and, thus, the installation of single patient rooms is vital. Thus, infection control activities have been emphasized, such as the isolation of high-risk patients or patient with epidemiologically significant pathogens ([@bib0024], [@bib0037]). Furthermore, [@bib0007] developed rapid diagnostic testing (RDT) for prediction of MRSA (methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus) to a below 1%, using Monte Carlo simulation model. While prevention of HAIs has been previously studied and applied elsewhere, its need for application in Korean policy remains unaddressed.

2.2. Frequent family visit and caregiving {#sec0004}
-----------------------------------------

Family visiting and caregiving is a culturally active norm in the Korean healthcare system. However, the active family care has increased the risks of disease transmission, through frequent contacts with patients and hand-touch areas. Hand-touch sites are pathways to transmit pathogens from patient to patient, healthy visitors, caregivers, and/or hospital staff ([@bib0038], [@bib0043]). Even though ward cleaners are given specific cleaning specifications of general areas and bathrooms, these do not cover all hand-touch sites that are specifically near patients, such as bed rails and nurse call buttons ([@bib0017], [@bib0018], [@bib0049]). Consequently, frequent hand-sites provide imminent risks for patients and visitors, especially the sites that are closely situated beside patients. [@bib0006] performed a two-week experiment using organisms such as vancomycin-resistant *Enterococcus* and methicillin-resistant *Staphylococcus aureus* to examine the frequency of hand acquisition of pathogens, after contact with surfaces near patients, and found that "hand imprint cultures were positive for one or more of the pathogens after contacting surfaces in 53% of occupied patient rooms, and 24% of rooms that had been cleaned after patient discharge." Their research concluded that the environment could play a significant role in the contamination of medical staff. Korea, where families are obligated to provide partial patient caregiving as a social norm ([@bib0026]), is in dire need for social education in the negative influence of frequent visits, and excessive care of patients, leading to HAIs.

2.3. Lack of operational perspective of infection control {#sec0005}
---------------------------------------------------------

Besides the hand hygiene and excessive family contact frequencies as the main causes of HAIs, inadequate systems for quarantine, public health emergencies, and patient referral have been identified as critical causes of the MERS outbreak in Korea ([@bib0027]). Under global standards, infection control needs to be applied throughout the hospital management structure, to ultimately change behavior and culture to prevent further spread of, and better treatment of, infected patients ([@bib0009]). The importance of an infection control standard of protocols is emphasized in [@bib0020] study, describing that the establishment of a speedy protocol is equally effective as the enhancement of hygienic measures. Similarly, [@bib0031] concluded that ineffective control of outbreaks raises the overall financial burden on both the patient and the healthcare facilities and administration (e.g., added costs for cleaning, disinfection, closure of wards including intensive care units, and postponement of surgery).

In another example, [@bib0035] reported a high-quality operational management as a requirement for an effective 4-step epidemiologic investigation, whose objective was to verify and quantitatively measure the size of an outbreak through the following steps: (1) Identification of suspected (or confirmed) cases; (2) case definition of initial case (or index patient) and estimation of the number of total cases; (3) decision of outbreak public announcement, based on the expected number of cases; and (4) determination of the appropriate response(s). Additional examples of applicable methodologies for preventing and controlling infections have been developed for real-time patient-tracking technologies, which can ultimately aid epidemiology from local to national settings ([@bib0041]), in addition to using routine sampling techniques from the food industry for initiating environmental screens as a preventive measure for outbreaks ([@bib0022]).

Within the simulation domain, [@bib0016] identified causes for poor patient treatment delays, using system dynamics modeling, and discovered a need for robust and long-term solutions (rather than local solutions), for understanding the underlying dynamics of the system. While system dynamics model does not aim to reflect the consequences of short-term variability, or specific answers to policy changes at the tactical level, its essence lies in providing effective aids for a variety of research objectives in the healthcare industry ([@bib0050]).

Healthcare system modeling studies are generally partitioned into two categories: (1) a macro-level, which mainly uses system dynamics model for high-level modeling; and (2) a micro-level, which incorporates discrete-event simulation and queuing analysis, for in-depth modeling of specific healthcare functions and patient pathways ([@bib0045]). Using a macro-level system dynamics modeling approach, our study intends to investigate the effect of operational decisions, such as patient-room design, occupancy control at emergency room and patient-visitor management, on the patient-care performance, such as number of infected patients (secondary infections) and financial burden on patients.

3. Methodology {#sec0006}
==============

We identified comprehensive constructs of stocks and flows, in accordance with [@bib0047] suggestions for high-level model building, based on a semi-structured interview process. Then, we referenced previous transmission dynamics studies of Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS), which reflects similar pertinent variables such as infectivity rate, the likelihood of an outbreak, and the impact of control measures (e.g., [@bib0002], [@bib0036], [@bib0044]). Lastly, based on Wolstenholme\'s (1993) thinking system approach, we took efforts to sequence customized epidemiology investigation, specifically MERS-CoV case management, to systematically identify the status of each patient (i.e., susceptible or infected).

3.1. Semi-structured interview {#sec0007}
------------------------------

We adopted a qualitative analysis, derived from [@bib0005]'s semi-structured interview protocol, to build our system dynamics model, as follows: (1) initial interview questionnaires; (2) discussions of operational variables of patient care process**,** followed by collaborative design of a system model, and modification to questionnaires; (3) additional discussion until no new key operational aspects are discovered; and lastly (4) confirmation of the system model that represents dynamic hypotheses relevant to the case study. The final interview questionnaire is shown in **Appendix A**.

We next compiled a comprehensive list of quotes from official investigators of the Korean MERS outbreak, Korea healthcare system experts, and reports based on hospital staff and patients who were involved in the outbreak ([@bib0004], [@bib0014], [@bib0025]). [Table 1](#tbl0001){ref-type="table"} illustrates representative quotes relevant to the study analysis.Table 1Representative quotation related to MERS outbreak.Table 1CategoriesCasesIllustrative quotes and examples from healthcare administratorsHuman resourcesLack of nurses*"Although it may vary depending on the regions, nurses are most likely to be understaffed in most of the hospitals at the moment""Despite the increase in hospital revenues, most of the hospitals are facing difficulties in fulfilling appropriate numbers of nurses"*Lack of ward cleaners*"Hospital cleaning roles and responsibilities are outsourced, and their expertise and quality control management level are questionable. There is a limitation in enforcing standardized quality level specifics"*Knowledge and skillsLack of knowledge in nosocomial viruses*"Current overall perceptions of nosocomial viruses are critically low. Thus, except for a few large hospitals, the rest of hospitals do not have the proper resources in place"*Lack of training*"Prior to MERS outbreak, hospitals including small local hospitals lacked understandings and trainings in how to deal with potential respiratory infection viruses"*Equipment and technologyLimited equipment for isolation in case of outbreak (quarantine)*"Only a limited number of hospitals carry appropriate equipment and isolation capability for infection prevention"*FinancialLack of government support*"Government does not provide sufficient incentives for hospitals that install special equipment for infection prevention."*Excessive government requirement*"Government provides too much guideline and policy in cooperating with healthcare insurance (*i.e.*, reconstructing patient-room design to expand multi-patient rooms for overall cost down)"*InformationLack of information sharing between hospitals*"Hospitals are extremely sensitive to reputation. With a high sensitivity to negative image, they are generally reluctant to share information to public and extremely careful in sharing information with other hospitals"*

Finalized key operational factors that affected 2015 Korea MERS outbreak in emergency room have been summarized in [Fig. 2](#fig0002){ref-type="fig"} .Fig. 2Schematic representation of ER elements, processes, and pathways considered for system dynamics model.Fig 2

3.2. Data collection and initial analysis {#sec0008}
-----------------------------------------

We combined the abovementioned qualitative findings with quantitative findings from the case of MERS outbreak in Korea, in order to finalize the model in preparation for quantitative analysis.

### 3.2.1. Data collection {#sec0009}

Our accumulated data of infection cases was based on a publicly available site, jointly operated by the Ministry of Health and Welfare and Korean Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, and peer-reviewed articles ([Table 2](#tbl0002){ref-type="table"} ).Table 2References for data collection.Table 2CategoryProvided dataReferenceDemographics and characteristics of infected casesPatient number, gender, age, admission/confirmed date, infected location, infection route, existing illness([@bib0011], [@bib0026], [@bib0030], [@bib0032])

[Table 3](#tbl0003){ref-type="table"} summarizes the classifications of 186 MERS confirmed cases by the infection generation, infected patient type, infected location, and possession of preexisting illnesses. With a single index patient (generation zero), a total of 3 generations of secondary infections occurred: 1st generation of 28 patients infected by the index patient, 2nd generation of 125 patients infected by the 1st generation, 3rd generation of 32 patients infected by of 2nd generation. Not only was the infection transmitted between patients (60.8%) and visitors (17.2%), MERS also infected medical staff members, including doctors, nurses, and even ambulance drivers (21.5%). Moreover, various outbreak locations showed a clear indication of nosocomial infection with a significant spread rate in patient rooms (14.5%), emergency rooms (44.1%), and patient wards (37.1%).Table 3Summary of confirmed cases of MERS outbreak in Korea 2015 (n = 186).Table 3ClassificationsNumber of% of TotalPatientsInfection generationIndex patient1.51st2815.12nd12567.23rd3217.2Infected patientExisting patient11360.8Visitors & caregivers3217.2Medical staffs4021.5Unidentified1.5Infected locationSame room2714.5Same ward6937.1Emergency room8244.1Others52.7Unidentified31.6Patients with existing illnessYes158.1No17191.9

### 3.2.2. Initial data analysis {#sec0010}

[Table 4](#tbl0004){ref-type="table"} summarizes the characteristics of the various infected generations of 183 confirmed cases (excluding two unidentified cases and the index patient) by infection location and patient type. The center of infection spread was general wards for the 1st and 3rd generation (with 20 cases and 16 cases, respectively), and emergency room for 2nd generation (with 73 cases). The majority of infected personnel were inpatients (61%), followed by medical staffs (22%), and visitors (17%).Table 4Number of confirmed cases excluding unidentified cases (percentile) (n = 183).Table 4Classifications1st generation2nd generation3rd generationTotalInfected locationPatient room8 (.04)16 (.09)3 (.02)27 (.15)General ward20 (.11)33 (.17)16 (.09)69 (.37)Emergency room--73 (.40)9 (.05)82 (.45)Others--1 (.01)4 (.02)5 (.03)*Total28 (.15)123 (.67)32 (.17)183 (1.0)*Infected patients' profileExisting patient13 (.07)86 (.47)13 (.07)112 (.61)Family or visitor11 (.06)16 (.09)4 (.02)31 (.17)Medical staff4 (.02)21 (.11)15 (.09)40 (.22)*Total28 (.15)123 (.67)32 (.18)183 (1.0)*

3.3. System dynamics model and input variables {#sec0011}
----------------------------------------------

System dynamics modeling was chosen to visually demonstrate the stock and flow perspective of the susceptible and potential infected patients. Using Vensim PLE 6.3G modeling software, we illustrated a stock and flow system, with patients representing the flow, to aid in designing appropriate disease control action plans for varying environmental hospital settings.

The model illustrated in [Fig. 3](#fig0003){ref-type="fig"} depicts a high-level overview dynamics model of causal relationships between operational decisions (patient room designs, occupancy control at emergency room, patient-visitor management) and patient care performance (number of infected patients and average cost per patient). The aim of this model was to applicably aid decision processing, addressing dire needs for evaluating overall causal relationships and system design. We chose exogenous and endogenous variables in the simplest form, rather than trying to accurately mimic the MERS outbreak. Thus, the sole purpose of the study was to simulate different results dependent on different operational decisions, and to close the gaps among epidemiologists, policy makers, and healthcare operation experts in understanding the MERS outbreak. While an actual outbreak prediction model, representing the actual event, would have been ideal, such an endeavor exceeds the scope of this study.Fig. 3General diagram of the model.Fig 3

We followed [@bib0016] processing scheme, prior to finalizing the model. First, we performed the discussion among the healthcare operation management experts. After the discussion, the model was modified with information representing the opinions of various groups. Second, we consulted systems engineering consultants to finalize the logic of the healthcare model. Lastly, we then developed two models, mainly focused on overcrowding variables and patient room design, to evaluate changes in the infection spread rate. The listed exogenous variables for the system were set up such as to represent general hospital settings in Korea ([Table 5](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} ).Table 5Exogenous variables for system dynamics model.Table 5VariablesDescription*BEDS*Number of beds in the ER and general ward, including single-patient and multi-patient rooms.*α*Daily occupancy rate of ER and general ward, including single-patient and multi-patient rooms.*β*Average number of persons who physically visited and/or cared for the patient, partially carrying out the responsibility of caregiving.*CONTACT*Average number of daily contacts that occurred for a single patient in the corresponding area including wards, lobby, kitchen, and ER.*λ*Probability of secondary infection caused by the index patient.

Input variables were estimated based on the representative cases of **Hospital A** and **Hospital B. Hospital A**, the representative setting of the general ward (GW) environment, is where the index patient stayed on both the 7th and 8th floors. A total of 929 (263 patients, 389 caregivers, and 277 medical staff members) subjects were exposed to MERS transmission ([@bib0030]). As we discovered during the interview process, each floor supports an average of 40 beds, and the occupancy rate of GW (α) was about 85%. **Hospital B**, the representative setting of the emergency room (ER) environment, was where one of the super spreaders (who transmitted the infection to more than four patients) Patient 14 stayed, supporting an average of 60 beds in the ER. The occupancy rate of ER (*α*) was 111% which placed within top 10 overcrowded national university hospitals in Korea (avg. = 105%, low = 79%, high = 182%).

Additional details for involved hospitals and MERS infectivity rate are as follows: •The number of visitors (*β*) was conservatively estimated, with a minimum of three visitors per patient in the GW, and three visitors per patient in the ER. The cultural norm allows for family members' participation in caregiving to the patient, regardless of the availability of nurses and other professional caregivers.•The contact frequency (*CONTACT*) was estimated based on the provided number of close contacts by the Korean Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (2015). Based on contact investigations of Patient 176, average of 7 direct contacts with family members and visitors per day have been estimated.•The infectivity rate (*λ*) was estimated based on [@bib0019] finding of a 5% secondary transmission rate among household contacts of patients with MERS-CoV. While Kim et al.\'s (2015) study estimated 3.9% attack rate (or infection rate) at the residence of the index patient, they also found range of 1.4%--14.3% attack rate without significant pattern in its environmental settings or infection spread patients' characteristics. Thus, while considering 5% as our base infectivity rate, we also examined effects of different infectivity rates further in this study.

The comprehensive parametric settings of the initial model are demonstrated in [Table 6](#tbl0006){ref-type="table"} . Collecting and developing more detailed input variables that lead to accurate prediction of the infection spread should be the aim of future studies, but goes beyond our goal.Table 6Parametric specifications of GW and ER settings.Table 6Input variableGW settingER settingNumber of beds (*BEDS*)4060Occupancy rate (*α*).85.79 *low*; 1.82 *high*Number of visitors (*β*)31 *low*; 3 *base*; 5 *high*Number of contacts (*CONTACT*)7Infectivity rate (*λ*).01 *low*; .05 *base*; .10 *high*

### 3.3.1. General transmission dynamics model {#sec0012}

[Fig. 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"} shows the first secondary infected population model in this study. In brief, first, total population is the summation of patients' arrival dependent to occupancy rate at the interested environmental setting, and number of visitors dependent to number of patient arrival. Total population is established as a susceptible population contributing to the estimation of probability of contact with infected patient, arising of a single infected patient. Second, cumulative estimation of the first secondary infected patients, as of day 1, is calculated based on the function of the infectivity of MERS and the contacts between infected and susceptible population. Lastly, model is ran and observed for the number of interested days or until no susceptible population is available. Positive sign (+) indicate whether the origin event/population positively contributes to the next event/population. The parametric settings of (i) number of patients and visitors are estimated based on patient\'s hospital information, and (ii) number of contacts made per day, infectivity rate of MERS and occupancy rate are presented in [Table 7](#tbl0007){ref-type="table"} .Fig. 4First secondary infection model for Patient 1 and Patient 14.Fig 4Table 7Results of 1st secondary infection cases and simulation result.Table 7Input variablePatient 1 (GW Setting)Patient 14 (ER Setting)Duration (days)[\*](#tb7fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}109Number of close contacts[\*](#tb7fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}626594Contacts made per patient per day[\*](#tb7fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}6366Attack rate (infectivity rate)[\*](#tb7fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}.04.14Occupancy rate[\*](#tb7fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}.851.11Actual number of infected patients[\*](#tb7fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}2778Simulated number of infected patients2577[^1]

We performed "white box" analysis, also known as structure-based validation, for verifying the model ([@bib0008], [@bib0034]), using information from official investigators of the MERS outbreak, to ensure the accuracy of the model\'s representation in [Fig. 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"}. The objectives of this test were to gain qualitative insight into the system, and to include the appropriate perceptions of the actual processes in "real world" settings.

The comparison of [Fig. 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"} simulation result with the actual data of Patient 1, within general ward (GW), and actual data of Patient 14 within emergency room (ER) are shown in [Table 8](#tbl0008){ref-type="table"} . Simulation results of infected patients are shown as 25 and 77, respectively to Patient 1 and 14, in finding to the actual number of 27 and 78 are very similar to the model.Table 8Numbers of infected patients on day 10.Table 8Number of visitor(s)*β* = 1*β* = 3*β* = 5ER occupancy rateLowHighLowHighLowHighMeanLow infectivity1.73.31.73.31.73.32.5Base infectivity10.898.911.1116.011.2122.861.8High infectivity22.6201.324.4318.625.0383.3162.5

4. Operational decision-based modeling, analysis, and results {#sec0013}
=============================================================

The finalized system dynamics models of a single hospital ([Figs. 5](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} and [7](#fig0007){ref-type="fig"}) illustrate feedback loops dependent on operational decision variables (patient-room design, ER occupancy control, patient-visitor management), which also drive the system behavior represented by the total number of infected patients (secondary infection). While the abovementioned general transmission dynamics model illustrates a causal loop diagram of first secondary infection model, this section constructs and analyzes models that incorporate operational decision variables and closely observe secondary infection outcomes. The right-hand side of the model represents increasing population infected with MERS, while the left-hand side of the model represents a decreasingly susceptible population. The nature of the loop does not account for the cure rate, but solely focuses on the sensitivity of the change in the exogenous variable.Fig. 5System dynamics model of emergency room.Fig 5

We performed two main scenario-based simulations and evaluated (1) the effect of ER overcrowding on secondary infection outcomes; and (2) the effect of patient room design on total patient-care performance.

4.1. Effects of ER occupancy rate and number of visitors on secondary infection outcome {#sec0014}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To demonstrate the effect of ER occupancy rate on the patient care performance, we evaluated varying potential numbers of infected patients by the ER occupancy rate (*α~low~*  = .79, *α~high~* = 1.82), the number of visitors per patient (*β~low~* = 1, *β~base~* = 3, *β~high~* = 5), and the infectivity rate (*λ~low~*  = .01, *λ~base~*  = .05, *λ~high~*  = .07) as shown in [Fig. 5](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}. Briefly, the first secondary infected population model, added the emergency occupancy rate and number of contacts made in the ER within the model). We specifically focused on day 10 in accordance with the super spreaders' average exposed duration of 10 days ([@bib0032]). [Table 8](#tbl0008){ref-type="table"} summarizes the estimated number of infected patients on day 10.

Under all infectivity scenarios, the numbers of infected patients appeared insensitive to the low ER occupancy- (no. infected patients avg. = 1.7 ± 0 *low*; 11.1 ± .2 *base*; 24.0 ± 1.3 *high*) compared to the high ER occupancy- circumstance (no. infected patients avg. = 3.3 ± 0 *low*; 112.6 ± 12.3 *base*; 201.1 ± 92.3 *high*). Consequently, these results highlight the importance of ER overcrowding management as a preventive measure for outbreaks.

[Table 9](#tbl0009){ref-type="table"} demonstrates how the number of visitors, per patient, increased the speed of secondary infections in high (compared to low) ER occupancy circumstance. The change in the secondary infection speed between low- and high occupancy circumstances becomes apparent by comparing low infectivity (x1.9 to x1.9) and high infectivity (x8.9 to x15.3) scenarios. Specifically, under base infectivity scenario, allowing 5 visitors per patient (vs. 1 visitor) contributed to an estimated 23.4 (27%) more infected patients.Table 9Rate of secondary infection transmission in high (vs. low) ER occupancy circumstance.Table 9Number of visitor(s)*β = 1β = 3β = 5*Low infectivity*x*1.9*x*1.9*x*1.9Base infectivity*x*9.2*x*10.4*x*10.9High infectivity*x*8.9*x*13.1*x*15.3

[Fig. 6](#fig0006){ref-type="fig"} (A) and (B) visually confirm a sharp increase in the numbers of infected patients under the high occupancy**-** ([Fig. 6](#fig0006){ref-type="fig"} (B)) vs. low occupancy-circumstances ([Fig. 6](#fig0006){ref-type="fig"} (A)). Moreover, the increased number of visitors, per patient, affected overall secondary infection outcome more severely, in both high- (min. = 201.3, max. = 383.3) and low-occupancy circumstances (min. = 22.6, max. = 25.0).Fig. 6Potential number of infected patients (y-axis) and number of days (x-axis).Fig 6

Lastly, [Fig. 6](#fig0006){ref-type="fig"} (C) illustrates the comparison of the two extreme worst and best case scenarios under base infectivity scenario. The worst case scenario represents high ER occupancy, with high numbers of visitors per patient, and vice-versa for the best case scenario. Consequently, the visible gap in secondary infection outcome starts widening on day 5, reaching its maximum of estimated 122.8 infected patients, on day 10.

4.2. Effect of patient room design on total patient-care performance {#sec0015}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

To capture the effect of the patient room design on the total estimated number of infected patients on day 10 in GW setting, we assigned fractions of susceptible contacts made at each room (e.g., CONTACT = 1 for single-room, 4 for 4-patients room, and 6 for 6-patients room) as shown in [Fig. 7](#fig0007){ref-type="fig"} . Briefly, the first secondary infected population model, added the fractions of single patients, four patients and to six patients.Fig. 7System dynamics model of general ward.Fig 7

Details of patient room design, costs, and estimated number of infected patients are shown in [Table 10](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"} under the parametric settings of the number of beds (*BEDS* = 40), the occupancy rate (*α* = .85), the number of visitors per patient (*β* = 3), and the infectivity rate (*λ~low~*  = .01, *λ~base~*  = .05, *λ~high~*  = .07). Number of patients' arrival, patient capacity, and beds are assumed equal across varying design types (A through F), while number of rooms will differ (i.e., design A may offer 6 single-patient rooms when design F offer a single room with 6 beds). We estimated costs of private rooms and multi-patient rooms, based on the data of representative three hospitals in Seoul, as publicly provided on the National Health Insurance Review and Assessment Service website ([@bib0023]). The patient charge of private rooms was significantly higher than multi-patient rooms, as private rooms are not covered by national healthcare insurance. Thereby, the average costs of single-, 4-, and 6-patient rooms were estimated to be 400,000KRW (approx. 333 USD), 20,000 KRW (approx. 16 USD), and 10,000 KRW (approx. 8 USD), respectively.Table 10Details of patient room design, number of infected patients, patient charge on day 10.Table 10![](fx1_lrg.gif)

While the average expected cost per patient could be as low as 8 USD, based on a 100% 6-patient room economic design, a maximum of 29.0 infected patients from one-hospital model were estimated in high infectivity situations. By merely increasing the fraction of total beds of single-patient rooms to 25% and reducing 6-patient rooms to 50%, the newly changed patient room design effectively lowered the number of infected patients by more than 50%, for an additional \$83 USD per patient in both base and low infectivity scenarios.

While the decrease in numbers of infected patients seemed invariable in both the low and base infectivity cases ([Fig. 8](#fig0008){ref-type="fig"} ), the decrease in proportion of infected patients is significant ([Table 11](#tbl0011){ref-type="table"} ).Fig. 8Numbers of potentially infected patients (y-axis) by patient-room design (x-axis).Fig 8Table 11Reduced percentage of number of infected patients, reference to economic design F.Table 11Design typeFEDCBALow infectivity0%6%15%25%33%38%Base infectivity0%23%49%69%82%88%High infectivity0%27%56%77%89%93%

By considering design type C in placement of type F, the simulation result shows 25% and 69% decrease in total number of infected patients in low and base infectivity scenarios, respectively. Additionally, in high infectivity scenario, both the curvature and rapid increase in percentages clearly indicate significant effect of design type on secondary infection outcome. Overall, the estimated number of infected patients sharply decreased as the total cost of the patient rooms increased by multiples of, and total costs of, patient rooms.

5. Discussion {#sec0016}
=============

5.1. Summary of the main findings {#sec0017}
---------------------------------

Our system dynamics model was built to incorporate and minimize the gap among perspectives of epidemiologists, policy makers, and healthcare operation experts in Korea. It is essential to examine the means to lower viral infectivity rates and the need for operational examination became inevitable, as shown in our study.

The comparison of economic and optimal patient room design scenarios showed that under the low infectivity scenario, patient room designs did not show significant number of infected patients, over a 10-day of period. However, under the all infectivity case scenarios, the financial savings of economic design were offset by the increased proportion of infected patients, thus worsening patient care outcome. While it is impractical to advocate exclusive single-patient room installations, alternative designs to current economic designs are necessary.

Secondly, excessive ER occupancy rates, at a 182% maximum, based on a recent report on overcrowding in Korea hospitals ([@bib0039]), has become an imminent problem in Korea. While the secondary infection outcomes under low ER occupancy circumstance showed a minimal effect, high ER occupancy circumstance displayed maximum of 92.3 infected patient differences. The restriction of occupancy rates appeared significantly dependent on number of visitors, per patient, under base and high infectivity scenarios

Lastly, frequent visits from families and friends highly affected the infection spread-rate. Korean cultural tradition encourages social etiquette for families to act as caregivers when their immediate family member is hospitalized. Consequently, more than 20 percent of the confirmed infected cases in the Korean 2015 MERS outbreak were family members of inpatients, and it became clear that family caregivers could have transmitted pathogens to other inpatients within the same hospital environments. In support of the Korean healthcare organization\'s statement that the cultural tendency of frequent visits to patients needs to be reassessed ([@bib0013]), our simulation result demonstrated that a decrease in number of visitors from 5 to 1 resulted in a dramatic decrease in the potential number of infected patients. Moreover, comparing the best- and worst-case scenarios illustrated a gap of approximately 122.8 patients, by day 10.

While optimal patient care-centric hospital designs may place financial burdens on individual patients, successfully decreasing the number of total potentially infected patients, from the entire system\'s perspective. While operational decisions may not have directly mitigated the MERS infectivity rate, it could significantly improve patient-care quality by alleviating rate of spread within medical centers ([@bib0048]). It is important for healthcare management and healthcare participants to consider optimizing overall system\'s benefit over individual\'s healthcare benefit.

5.2. Managerial implications {#sec0018}
----------------------------

A lack of systematic guidelines in handling infectious disease outbreaks, across different hospital tiers, represents vulnerability in Korean healthcare operations. No specific guidelines were provided for the transfer of patients from one facility to another, causing misplacement of critical information. Besides environmental factors, intrinsic factors, such as lack of knowledge of infectivity, proper guidelines, prior to patient admission or transfer, could also effectively minimize the rate of infection transmission.

We further showed that by pairing thorough interviews with healthcare professionals, in addition to the use of simulation tools (e.g., stock and flow charts and causal loop diagrams), integrative efforts will contribute to the development of a comprehensive qualitative model of prevention. [@bib0029] reported comprehensive infection control measures and recommendations for healthcare facilities highlighting procedures for hand hygiene and use of personal protective equipment (hand hygiene), testing procedure of radiological examination and diagnostic collection, packaging, transportation (laboratory management), following with isolation procedure for outpatient, emergency room patient, and visitors (patient management) for the recommendation. Study includes surgery procedure and postoperative removal procedure (surgery on suspected or infected patient) in guideline to improve emergency response to outbreaks and to prevent of MERS CoV. Our study adds the values in the operational factors as an importance of patient room design (layout management) and family caregiving and visit frequencies (occupancy control management), consequently adding additional values to previously reported guidelines.

6. Conclusions and future directions {#sec0019}
====================================

The objective of this endeavor was to understand the effect of operational decisions on the infection spread process, which could potentially halt or reduce deadly outbreaks. Built upon discussions with representatives of MERS outbreak researchers and Korean healthcare system experts, we designed an applicable initial model that incorporates fundamental perspectives of healthcare operations. The healthcare industry, made up of different tiers of organizations with different objectives, can truly benefit from the application of system dynamics models, which effectively consider different participants and multitudes of interactions. In our view, this approach can effectively close the gap between understanding and preferred solutions by different disciplinary experts, for overall healthcare quality management.

Future studies on the investigation of optimal healthcare operations management could benefit by integrating other key determinants of hospital-acquired infections provided by [@bib0029] (i.e., contact control via personal protective equipment, disinfection, and environmental cleaning). Second, the model used in this research currently assumes the hospital is able to provide equal number of beds whether they are economic design (all 6-patients room) or optimal design (all single patient room) through the unrestricted ward capacity. Following assumption could impact the economic assumption, thus, future studies should consider the inclusion of financial perspective for the healthcare operational cost optimization. Lastly, future building of system dynamics model in healthcare should consider the addition of "black box" testing as part of the model validation process ([@bib0008]). While we did consider black box testing, which quantitatively measures and compares the simulation result with data from the actual event, we found that such analysis was beyond the purview of our current study. However, researchers, whose main objectives are to closely model the actual outbreak, could benefit from adopting such validation processes.
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[^1]: Actual value for variables adopted from the [@bib0032]
